
Excerpts from "Your Right to Say It" as broadcast on WNYC-TV December 23, 1966 
Participauts: Albert E. Jeuner, Jr. aud Baker Marsh, Jim Ruddie, James MacBurmie 

Jenuer 

| (Responding to the remark, “As I uuderstaud it, these films were never 

Viewed by the Commissiou"}: They were uever—~FTLli pub it this way: _ Some 

members of the Commission saw both the fiim—#=s—the colored pictures, and 

the x-rays. We did uot, as staff members, introduce those before the 

Commission at auy formal heariug. We of the staff saw them, ourselves. 

AS a litigator, which I am, we determined that the testimouy of the 

autopsy meu, the team of three who examined the body of Presideiut Keimedy, 

was what we call basic or fuudameutal evidence-—that is, testimoiy by the 

persous who saw aud heard is what we call in law ‘the best evideucel— aiid 

they were brought before the Commissiou aad they testified and we were 

afforded in advauce their reports, aad we examined the autopsy medical 

mei: WLhth their reports before us. Tu the trial of a@ case, as a matter of 

fact, the best evideice is medical mex aud wituesses who saw and heard. | 

A-rays are secoudary evidence, and they teud to support a wituess'!s statemeut, 

Frequeutly we lawyers will try in using au x-ray—-agd to the witratued you jook 

at aii X-ray aud it doesiu't meau mueh to you-we will try to uudermine the 

testimouy of a witness through an x-ray. The thiug that troubled us mosuly 

there, ii: that area, was those colored photographs. we could not see that 

aiythiug would be gained by putting into the record these perfectly horrible 

eolored photographs of the Late Presideut, take during the course of this 

autopsy. We felt that just normal seusitivity for a truly great mau aud a 

former President of the Uuited States, that we should uot expose to the views 

of morbid people, viewlug by morbid people, these photographs; aud they were 

surreudered to tr Kennedy family. Aud they have now been placed ii Archives, 

wader the type of limitation that you've indicated; in any event, after five 

“years, however curious or morbid you may be, you may go and look at them,
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Jensaer 

(Asked if it would sot be helpful to reopei the iuvestigatiou, or start 

a new investigation, to answer the doubts) My answer to that is no, and my 

further answer is that you or any other objective people would want a new 

Liuvestigation to go through the same thing we went through. The neb result 

of doiug that is that, so far as we cau tell from a:ything these book-sellers 

aud writers have published to date » is, they have turued up nothing that the 

Comaission didn't turn up aud report it in this Report. If something new 

of sigificanut character would arise » of course there should be a further 

invesbigation. But there's been nothing. Now what Would happen here if you 

had another investigation? So far as we can tell from anythiug that's turued 

up Sluce, you'd have these detractors, these people who Want to raise these 

mythical qnuestious, these sew theories, they'd raise uew mueGRR about the 

new report. , 

Question . 

Mr. Jenner, you've referred to some of these recent books as veiug 

deceptive aud irresponsible. How are they so?_ 

Jeiuner 

They're irrespousible-—to give you a good major example, they're 

irrespousible iu Many respects, but theytre irrespousible in this way: they 

will take a tiny segneut of something in the Report.amwi will discuss oily 

that part which seems to sustain their theory. They do not cali to the 

attention of the public in the same work, affirmative evidence that stbstautially 

destroys what they are urgiug. y cau give you oue example very quickly, aud that 

is the claim that the shots may have come-—they doiutt, noue of then say that 

they did come=—may have come from the southwest coruer over uear the railroad
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overpass amd the reiivoad yards, aud so they Say that there were some 

Wituesses who didu'lt testify who said—-aud some of them testified, 

we brought them Lis, we didn't care how they testified, if anyoue said 

they saw or heard something, we brought them into testify—aud naturally, 

with a great open place like Dealey Plaza with buildiugs ou three sides 

~~the buildings aren't too tall in Dallas, in that area, the buildiies 
rua about eight, ten storeys--reverberatious from a rifie shot, make it, 

it's very difficult to determine the place from which it comes. Now keep 

iu miud that also at that time, waich they dou't say auythiug about, with 
which we had to couteud, this was a traumatie eveut. Let's say you were ou 

Dealey Piaza at the time-~you heard three shots iu a row aud you saw the 
Presiddiut reach to his ueck--he was hit--theu you saw his skullijsurst out 

—~these shots—-you'd start to thiuk first about your ow. safety. What was 

happeaiug? Theii, Wheiu you'd recovered enough from that-~because your first 

Lustiuct is your owu safety-—thexn youtd look arouud, you'd see people 

ruucilug everywhere, some of them ruumiiug to hide, to shelter of one kind 

or auother--aud of course you'd find wituesses~-some wituesses testified 

that there were TWELVE shots. , . 

Now what Laue aud Epstein aud Sauvage do nob do when they raise that 

questiou--all they say is, there were wituesses who testified they heard 

the shots come from the southwest corner, up iu, ou the rise in Dealey 

Plaza, or from the railroad yard. | 

They doutt recount to the public that Howard Brennan; Euiuo ( sic), 

Ll? -year old bo 73 some of your compatriats (sic) iu the press car, the 

Dallas Morniug News and the Dallas Times-Herald » TY meu as well, were ia 

that motorcade. That these TV aud newspaper——-the chief photographer for 

the Dallas Times-Herald, he heard the shots, he looked up, and he saw a 

rifle belLug withdrawn, just the tip end of the rifle beiug withdrawn from 

the. sixth floor of the TSBD building. One of the pho vographers, ER Che 

heard,the chief photographer for the Dallas Times—Herald make has statement, 

he looked up, aud he saw ou the Fifth floor, right wider the sixth floor 

Wiudow, two mea glaucing upwardly » aud he raised his camera, being g alert 3 

apparently, to take pictures; and he suapped ich picture right at that time. 

While he dida't catch Oswald in the sixth floor window, he did catch these 

two mei right uuderueath... (Describes here test timouy of Mrs. Cabell aid 

Normau/Jarmau/Willians)...411 three men testified that...they looked up 

aud they heard the hulls fall ou the floor, 

The:, there was a motorcycle policeman who was just a little Saale 3 ; r



bit back of the press car, as the press car was goiug ou Houstou street, faciug 

the TSBD building. He looked up, and he saw pigeous rising from above the roof 

—-risiug fromthe roof, or the esaves-~at the southeast coruer of the TSBD 
puildiug, he revved up his motorcycle and drove, as fast as he could, to the 

eutrance of the TSBD building, he asked who was in charge, aid Roy Truly, the 

superinteadent...Was in the archway evtrauce to that building. 

Aud the policeman took him by the arm and they rushed iuto that building 

to go where? The policemau wanted to get up to the sixth floor, to that 

corner, where he had—-had reached the couclusion, as a trained mai, that 

these shots, at least, had come from that widow. . 

Oswald, as we subsequently fiud, had jimmied the elevator deor on the 

Sixth floor by stickiug a stick iu it, to hold it back so as to diseugage 

the electrical impulses, aud that held the elevator up there ou the sixth 
floor. Roy Truly...aud the policeman with his gun drawn rushed UP, 

they were goliug to go all, right up those six floors, aud they reached 

the secoud floor, who was the first mau this policemaizi saw, Was Oswald 

with a bottle of coke. Aid he rushed over to him with his pistol. 

And held him. Roy Truly...said that's one of our men, Mr. Oswald, there's 

nothing wroug with him. But these mes, iirtent on getting to the sixth 

floor, where they thought the persou--whoever he was-=who had discharged 

this rifle--they turued then aud rushed up to the sixth floor and Oswald 

just walked calmly out of the TSBD building. 

- We found on the sixth Lloor--well, this mau Bresunau, who had seeu the 

figure iu the wiudow 5 minutes before the Presideut's motoreade had arkived 

-»sthe police found the Manilicher-Carcano right up ou the sixth floor, they 

found the three spent bulls ou the sixth floor, found palm prints on the boxes 

or packages ou the sixth floor that Oswald had used to rest the rifle...they 

fouud palmpriuts ou the wierueath side of the rifle itself. We traced that 
rifle back to its purchase in Merch of 1963 by Oswald usiug his fake: 

A.d. Hidell signature aud the shipmet of that rifle to the post office 

box in the Dallas post office. We were able to trace the pistol mith which he 

GOP EOVES EO officer Tippit and the pistol ich he attempted also to murder 
the police who eitered the Texas Theater and apprehended him; Ets purchase 

from 2. Califoruid jal t@order nouse--of course, that had his fingerprints on 

it in generous proportions. We fouud that on the Mamilicher—Carcano rifle 

were threads from the jacket that he wore that particular day.
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NOW, li0ue of these affimative things are calied to the atbeution of the 
public when they read these books; aml that's why I say--I could give you mauy 
other examples but time does not permit. 

Questiosu 

Mr. Jenuer, what are the priucipal claims of those who thisgk the 
Commission drew wrong couclusious? 

Jeuier 

i suppose the principal claims are that there was more thas one 
assassins; that the bullet that eutered Preside:nt Kenuedy's neck was uot 
the same projectile that eutered Governor Conallyts body; aid if that 
were uot so, thea necessarily there must have bem some secoud person, 
whether he Was cousplirinug with Oswald or not, who had attempted to shoot 
the Presideit. These people who write these articles postulate all the 

time, isn't i5 possible there was somebody else? aud that was ove of my 
assigiments--my assigumenut was couspiracy, motive, and the complete life 
and background of Oswald. 

_ ilow, when we prepared those chapters, we didn't Say iu this Report that 
there's no doubt about the couclusious we reached. We say that ou the basis 
of all of the proof that we adduced, that the preponderance of the evidence 
reaches to a certain conclusiesx. The big difference here is that the 
Commission was enjoined to reach couclusious aud to balance this evidence. 
These people, I say, are irrespousible. They nave uo official obli igatiou to 
reach a couclusion after a careful investigation aud the searching of all 
the facts. What they do is to pick out things that tend to support their 
theory, we've alread OF een iii the Report, they just don't give the coubrary 
os . They! ve prod need iO new evidence. And I think the best way for me to say 
this to you gentlemen is...those of you, aud I dou't kuow m if you serve ou 
juries, newspaperme:: dou't serve on juries and neither do Lawyers. ..but ror 
the television audience, the best nae for them to do--thosé who have served 

as On jurles-~is sit back aud coutemplate that whe they've beeu serving ou a jury 
and the plaintiff puts in the plaiitiff's proof aud the Governme:t pnts in | 
its proof, in a crimiual case, and thei the defense puts in its proof, thei the 
Plaintiff or the Govermmeut puts in a rebuttal——the Jury realizes, life is a 
conflict, there's conflicting evidence all the time, and it has to be weighed.



Now the Warren Commission and its staff had to weigh’ aud reach a 

conclusion ou ali this couflictiug proof, just as jurdrs hatie to do. 

50 when you read, say, Mark Laue or Epstein or whoever it may be— 

Questiou 

These are dissenters from the Revort? 

Jenner 

Well, they're preseiting oaly their poiub of view. 

Questiou 

But there is, I thiuk, a natural kind of thing, isn't there, that 
oue would expect that you're goiug to be hauded a Goverment report, and it- 

Says this is the wey it is, aud then you come up with pietures which were 

uot published in the Report, such as the Epstein photographs of the jacket 

and shirt, sowing the entrauce paths, apparently, of the projectile which 

~~accordiug to the Report—-eiitered the back of the ueck of the Presidest » aud 
rardest obviously ininymmtum looking at this thing as just an average, combi i of the 

mill individual who wears a coat, I realize that if the bullet went lit there it 

would have extreme difficulty combug out the froiut of my neck. Now I realize 

that there has bee: au explanation for this. 

Jeimier 

A very good one. the question was asked of me that these people are 

irrespousible. May I take that example to just raise. The President was 

amet the. process——you kuow, this was a political tour of HLS, and he was 

greeting the people ii: Dallas--he was waving, and he was holding his hands 

up. Now if you'll hold your hauds up, your coat'll go wp. , 
At the time the Presideut was shot he wore a brace, aixl he was way over to 

the right-haud corner. His coat nad iuched wo from raising his hand and 

waviug to everybody; aud it is true that the eutry hold.in th Presideut's 

jacket--if you haug the jacket afterward on a model so that it hangs straight, 

it would appear that if the bullet eutered the Preside:t's back at the polsut 

at which that hole appears after you haug it iice aid ueacLly cu a modeL 

would be several iuches below the potiit at which we said the bullet eutered. 

ir. Epstein raises ves pois He's uow retreated from it, by the way, 

because belug just a young 2 etifent who Was writiug a master's thesis is 

didu'lt eater bis mind that when the coat ~ “is up, you have to repositiou 

the coat when you determine where the eutry is, if youtre ouly goliug to depend
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ou the coab, so it's inched up, asd when you let the coat dowii, that hole's 
golug to be below where it eitered, 

QuestLoii 

Grautiug all this, what I was getting at, though, isutt it uatural that 
this sort of thing is goiug to be taken up--people are golug to ask questious 
forever——-they're still askiue them about Lincolz. 

Jewier 

That's right. 

Question 

let me add to Jim's question if I may. If you were going to start the 
Commission all over agaliieesif you were really going to start from scratch, 
what ¥ would you do differently iz a new investigation so that these question 
wouldult arise? | 

deiner 

You kuow, TI cault thiuk of a single thing I can do. T had a responsibility 
for three major segméits of this iuvestigation, and T had a Pine staff of very 
able lawyers. I had available to me auy FBI agemt iu the eutire Usited States, 
the CLA, the intelligence services of the Army, Air Corps, Merines, aud the 
Navy, aud T used them, the State Departme:t, the Secret Service ; the 

Immigration aud nateralization Service--any request we made > hever did we 

have a Single demur, As a result of reading all these books, there may have 
bee: au occasioual refinement, because of a theory that we would, in drafting 
a chapter or paragraph, revise it so that it would meet that particular theory, 
that--it/would be so far out that we didn't think of it at the time...I doult 
kaow what we would do, 

Question 

fou don't thiuk there's a credibility~gap iu this Report? 

JOueEr 

£dou'tt think there's a credibility gap of the himminyommmam character 

I think you mean wheu you ask that particular question. There are credibility 

gaps throughout this report, isu the seuse that theres 4 credibility gap 

lii auy Livestigation where there's a conflict of fact. You weren't there-~T 
wasu't there—the people that were there, woue of them have quite the same 
story..eYou sift, you get alll these conflicts together, aud then you resolve 

them,



Question 

Did you have the kiud of devil's advocacy that these people are 

presenting, within the Commission itself—Was there auyoue who was 
charged with the respoisibility for teariug your theories apart? 

Je uber 

I'm pleased you asked that, Itd forgotte: about that sort of thing 

~-the Auswer is yes. We had the ex-tusited States Attorney of the District 
and the Commission 

of Columbia, who was given absolute carte-blanche. The Ghief Justice /said 

to the st aff, whatever this maui wants to see, at auy time of day or ialgit 

~-if he waubs to sit around while you're talking, if he Waubs to go with you 

to Dallas or Fort Worth--whatever he wants, is ope to him. He sat through 

every sessiou of the Commission, aud he was the devil's advocate as the 

representative of the President of the American Bar Associatiou. He would 
come to me, for example, kuowiug some theories we were pursuliig, aud he would 

question me—he would act as a devil's advocate agaiist couclusions we'd 

reached, say, after several weeks of study; and as a result of his eriticisms. 

or his suggestious, we frequeutly started over again or made additional 

iuvestigatious. So we did have a devil's advocate. 

Quesbioiu 

is auy part of his work iu the Report...Does it reflect his work? 

J Siier | 

It reflects his work iu the sease that he had au effect o1 us. Now, he 

-—-I recall him in most Commissici heariugs, he took copious notes, aid his 

s0tes are iu watiousl Archives. 

Questiou 

Did you achieve unanimity in the Commission iu the final Report-—i10 

miuority report? Ho disseuters? 

Jenner 

Ho minority report, uo dissenters. There were dissents-—there was very 

heated discussion iu the Commission itself, with respect to the drafts of the 

various chapters. Some of these were drafted and redrafted as many as 

16 times. Aud, by the way, all 16 drafts of that chapter are in the 

Archives, including peucil uotations, anything else on them. The evolutioa 

ofceach chapter, aud sometimes each segment of each chapter, is all lodged. 

Eveutually, the Commission was unanimous. Now-- 

Questo 

itil have to interrupt with that, Mr. Jemer, our time is upDe Many 

thanks to all of you.
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